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Da E. L. GARDNER,
11131"910121 LED BIIIWZOI4, Montroca, Mice cent

. =t
webb's Store 8. Ba45.-71ud.at SeszleallateL

ate. J 18
•

GROVES & REYNOLDS,
eSITIONABLIC TAILORS. Ramp over OtandlcesF ,wet, PahDe Amu..

Magrav, dme IL 1863.

Du. CHARLES DECKER,
YSICIAN A.D SUBGEON, bas;lna located hthabelf atP i;,,thantvil le,SuagnehannaCoasts% Pa, anu attendtoall the
-U welch he may behomed math promataammodattentlon.

ouet hie re!tdeece niampee Mow,
Ihrcharavllle. P.lily

JOHN HEAIINONT,
tiTiwrL °ARTIE% Oloth TWeesgr, and Ituntacturer, at the old
IT mod known esSmillea Garollrg Machine. 'firma made

Lamm wizen the work Is brought.
Hart 20,

Dn. G. Z. DI3IOCIC,
PETSIOULN and SURGEON. MONTROSE. Pa. Office oilo.er. stmt. OPP.Ma 140 Fatrtrazacas OM*. Bosnia at
wrl<b Hotta.
m °arose, Februaryeth, I=-Iyp

C. 31. CRANDALL,
eNUFACITITRICIL of LthenArtkeets, WoolArheele, Wheel-

,ll ...13. Mock-reed{ ate, tee. Wood4nrahee doneto 30000, and
bra/est manner. Twalrla 6110 p wad Wheel Factoryha Same'

rml dry Melding, vp=Sri.
ltdatrose, JaatetrybOt.h.,l36s.4l

B. S. BENTLEY, JR, NOTARY PUBLIC,
MOMPIL9SIC. PA..,

L satEA Acknowledgmencd Deeds, hiortgagm, tbr any
e the Untted sta

r
tes. Pension Vouchers and Pay Ce

:mow scknowledged beforehtm do totrequirethe certtdeste Otto,
:;cri tor thr Court. Montrose. Jan. A 1865.—5t.

Da. R. L. HAMRICK,
nrywuji .nd 8138.0150N, _ laden me profesr wralte.so theelsi..-em of •.Frl=davUlaandl vtetnlp, ox
Ram me ogeeof P, Legit Bop,rdiatJ. Hoe:tore&

Frenavtlin.7a19 17,1234.-tf

E. W. SMITH,
A ITMLNEYA COUNISZLLOR LT LAW itzd Memel] Clair.

/,tart°Tee over L. DreLstore.
Scs:vaehion. Depot Jarman 10.1851.

H. BLEHH4T,
vs6

r
n

,

to staAstrancy Dry litesdOrocay,B.srshrare.
IJ iron, moves Os:and Pants. Boots as Shoe; Usui

etc ere., ram Immoo seriss. Provisions. ets.
Ne. Milford. Ps..

a H. SAYRE & BROTHERS,
tirIIIIJPACTURILII3 of al.oloMiCostir4o of ill kinds

Swres, IndSbettlooa Wan. Coral DoOlcomate.
Dollm Is Dry Goode.Groceolea. ery.fice.
ottrask. Fehroary ISC4.

131I.T.INGS STROUD,
FlltH /.1,; I, LIFE 1148IIII&MTS AGENT. Omen In Lou

r.P.E hulbll,4, MI end of Bflok Block. In Its absence, bu.s:
31 therya wil! betransacted by O.L. Broom.

Itotam, February 1, 1864.-41

J. D. VAIL, M. D.,
osilloriTlTlC PHYSICIAN, Lae permanently locatedH =wad! is lioetrese, Pa., where he will promptly attend to

ulh IL his profehalou with which he may be ferored. 015ce
tecdtt. Arteaof the Court Homo. new Bentley &71tchlk.

Ilearow. Feleutcy 1, IBM-Oct.= len.

A. 0. WARREN,
TToRNILY AT LAW, BOUNTY, BACK PAT and PEN
Wu CLAIMAOKNT. All PenalonChamp ea:Welly pre

ree. EI. room fcrrenerly neonplad try Dr.Val. laW.
..,,Vshaildlna. below Searle'a Hotel. _~M,t•otn~ Pa., Feb. 1. 1864—feb17y1

LEWIS KERBY & E. BACON,
iT SEP constantly on band a full&apply ofever, eerie) eft

G60.061111:3 andOONTSO3IONERIES. By strlotattor•
bastness and feirocretln deal, they hope to omit the Gbes. 1oceseeof thepuhllc.. GYM.=andEAIIIIOSALOON Iv

ancud to he GrooetTorhersbbrah-oa inseat®. alenerved I n en-
try styletest thataates afthe publlodemand. Itememborthe pLecsa
;ht. old Mott Grocery stud,on Main Street. below the PostoMoe.
lU.trose. Nov.l7.lef.3.—mehltea--er

D. CALVIN C. HALSEY,
Ereaniai earn SURGEON,AND EX-IdaitaTlDP SUA
CiEON far PENtilaNBllB. Omce cm...thestart of J.LT, ..

6Ma Nitta. Arens. Baud! at .11a Etbatalzel.
moctron, October, 18.52.-If

D. A. BALDWIN,
TTURNICY AT LAW, and Pelislon, Boutly, and Batt FttO Bend, SusquehannaOomity,Ps.

OTZat Bend, Alarm 10, IP6a—ly

BOYD & WEBBTEntIl[-CBEs In Stowe, Ill‘we Pipe, Wln, Copper, and Shea
1/ /ron Won; also, Wlnw Sash, Panel Doom, Window
etda, Leh. Floe Lumber, _and all trade of Balding lloterlala
m 61n south ofsearle's Hotel. and Carpenter Shop near ths

Hethndiat Chrart,
Ystrttosx. Pa.. January 1, 11114.-tf

Du. WILLIAM W. SMITH,
. EAR, (.150014 DENTIST.OffiTce the Rankley
aa will be performed to Me mem' gOelllCryrsTS

earranoe. Remember, officeformerly of B. MOM& Bon.
I[ml:tut, January I, IflL—lf

E. J. ROGERf3,
itrAIiIIFLOTTIRSIL of all dmmtptions ofWAG-
in Utih, CUM/AGE& famous. &o-. I. the
taxarte nf Awirmansallpend of the beet maim-Lab.
. v.. ”et: ktn-, 71t nand of IL H. ILOGEBS, a fay rode east
,r b3.-It's Hotel In I:lmam°. .here he mill be be•PPY 10 10.
:eve 16, e.lll of all loho "mat sayildair la bin Una.

V.qutroset. .1one 1.1E50.-U ..

DR. JOHN W. COBB,
DITTSICILN atulBITECUSOH, rape :folly taste= Us sem=

otswoochums Oaant7. gswilleve trOeol.i
sr.roteal M.41018 "T.U=U.. Or 158..111:11 Or therrt .adEa,. and .r.ny t e cos:malted reltabre toairriacal =Motef-rt ctarzt otnee over W. J.8" S. ILOrnlrorell'a

abridence Maple rm.. Valof J.B. 'rubel'''. Hotel.
Qounty. ?Lama 31.2.. 3243.-tt

BALDwial a ALLEN,
rk CALERS ri,ouz, Balt, 'Peak, Flab lAA.Grid

endln. Clover sad .7 Beed. Alto. GEOCHORIE.%
r4cr a.. bums. MoLVE.S. SIMS, TA and Coree. West tete ofYynoik Avrmr, our door Delo* J. ScheriAge.

MoutroJf, ortury 1. 1864.4 f
Du. G. W. BEACH,

paasicimi elm so-Km:cmbs:q4 parasnita____,L lLYN2U4
raeoell at Brooklyn Center, Pk..sonnererno B. the cithene of nuennelocomt County.= terms etentnensor•r vitt the ttmee. Oentee the offure of the late Dr. B. Maw&
.adbeta. Az Idea An....klyn Cent!r. Pa... Jose 6.1251.-1.7

F. iL WEEKS,
icosacncAl. BOOT AHD SHOE MASSE; also Deafer 1n

Shone, LeatherAnd Shoe Finding... Enpahingdone
nthenesens end diontnh. Two doara above Searle'. Hotel.

liontrnin.lorauezy 1. 1864il

WIL it Wld. H. .TESSUP,
TrORNETS AT LAW. liontrale, Ps. Fraclies In Eason
tucaa, Bnarord. Wayne. WyomingandLump Counties.

Mcmtrsac Janusu 14,1861.

ALBERT OILINIBERLEN,
n'mum. ATTOIII4LT AND iLTTGENEY AT LAW—-
", utimover tbs Blom formerly oftbplal by Posl IMAlotn,
Rntroee, PasJonnary 1, 15-60.

J. LYONS & BON;
TAL&LERS IN DRY GOODS. Groterles.Orockery.llnnltnram

Tlntrare, Book; Idetoexona. Planta. gadall kinds of Dlnnl•
t.trartenta, Sheet Meals, Itt. Alio tarry en the Sock MG
brstineea In all tte branehas a. LT0314

lontroft. Arn2lll7I. UGC r. A. &Tuft.

rta&tra DABEI SIII:15.M.IMENIEMICAS.LB.
/./ ?slots. OUR., Varrildors, Window 014L.r.ors, Groceries, Crockery. Gisassare,_Wealesper, Jew.ropey Goods, Pos.filmery, Surgical Instruments.Trim:

•'i,ek• Brushes, 6c.,-anti Agentfor nilof Mie roost pogo.
i'..t.eut Medicines. Montrose, J=1:1.117 1.1851.

C. 0.701WEL4.14. •
ItraITITYLOTTIRITB or BOOTB-& MOM. KnanDlk,
Lll Mop over OMB's Store. All kinds of work melte
' 4.• m selleklng done nealy. Wink done tram prone

MOISM6O. ADrn iSai-ti

CEL92.1a38 IC STODDARD,
DEALER In BOOTS & SHOW. Littaberutul Ilsgavr ,triV'a nk'T" orderd.'aelf,lbelm.Momme:Pa. December 19.1860.

s. KUM,
A TTOICALT AT LAW. Mee lth William J. TO4regr,ETvotax bearlealloteL Perodon and Bawdy Clalrna
4

Ilmtraz..meNtel Collectionspromptly made.
N

B. R. LYONS & CO..
rkLel.Eltri InDILY GOODS,6110(7ZSIEB,ROOLti, SHOES.

Oaltma,O.PeUSA)/ 1010tlan, Walland Window P.r-•. Pmluta, 0115, ar. Edon on the net aloft of Public Javalmo.
La. 1101M, • • • • 1. D. 15C411114
liontrunt.deunary 1.1861.41

READ, WATROLIS it, FOSTER,
ticeLEßs IN DRY rIOODIS. Dross, Medicines. Fran's, Ons

Gnre. Marthesre,OrockeM ;run, Clocks, recker:, Jew.
'r. ether Spoons, Pert:mem &e:, Brick Illerek, Montrose.r nkin tr.O.tollnee

Jaanszy 1, Is4.

WILLIAM W. 141111TH,
041.131 NET AND OFLELLE MANM• liii• InnClanetealrl'oliri"7,b,r,thge4111%

ot.tme to short notice. Shop_aad Waro Dooms toot of Male St.Hontrote. Pa- Kara I. 1113.-tf

„PHILANDER LINES,
wtsmoNeut.e TAILOP.. Prick Dlock,over 7[Pftil• Waft,. ft I,o,lvea P.torft, P.-
unntr, P... inlv ; 16,59.

TEAS! TEAK!,fassli.ruPr4 "eh awl (rtes Teased the ter
•4111.10113LE1V8

A COMMON STORY.

DTTHE AGRTIOII or ".TGIEN 'Litmus, GENT."

She loves With love that cannot tire;
And it ah woo t she loves alone,

Through passlorate duty love flames higher,
As grass grows taller round a atone.

Coven-Tar PATMORE.
So, the truth's out. Pll grasp it Uke a snake ;

It will not slay me. My heart shall notbleak
Awhile, if only for the children's sake.
For his too, somewhat. Let him stand nnblamed;
None say he gave me less than honor claimed,
Except—one trifle scarcely worth being named;
Theheart. That's gone. Thecorrupt dead might be
As easily raised up, breathing—fair to see,
As he could bring his whole heart back to me.
I never sought him in coquettish sport,
Or courted -him as silly maidens court,
And wonder whenthe longed for prize tails short.
I only loved him—any woman would;
But shut my love up till ho came and sued
Then poured it o'er his dry life like a flood.
I was so happy I could make himblest!
So happy that Iwas his first and best,
As he mine, when he tobk me to his breast.
Ah me! if only then he had been true!
II for one little year, a month or two,-
He had given me love for love, as was my due !

Or, had he told me me the deed was done,
He only raked me to his heart's dear throne—
Poor substitute! because the queen was gone!
Or, had he whispered when his sweetest kiss
Was warm upon my mouth In fanefed bliss,
He had kissed another womanlike to this,—
It were less bitter I 'Sometimes I could weep
To ho so cheated, likes child asleep—Were not the anguish tar too dry and deep.
So I built myhouse upon another's ground;
Bleared with a heart justcaughtat the rebound ;
A cankered thing that looked so firm and sound.
And when that heart grewcolder—colder still,I, ignorant, tried all deities to fulfill,
Blalmiug my foolish pain, exacting will,
All—anything but him. Itwas to be;
The full draught others drink up carelessly
Was made this bitterTantalus-cup for me.
I say again—be gives rue all I claimed,
I and my children never Shall be shinned;
He is a just man—he will live unblamed.
Only-0 God-0 God, to cry for bread,
And get a stone! Daily to lay my head
Upon a bosom where the old loves deed I
Dead? Fool! It never lived. It only stirred
Galvanic, like an hour-cold corpse. None heard;
So let me bury it without a word.

He'll keep that other woman from my sight,
I know not if her face be foul or bright ;
I only know that it was hifidelight—
As his was mine: I Only know he stands
Pale, at the touch of these long-severed bands,
Then to a flickering smile his lips commands,
Lest I should grieve, or jealous anger show.
He need not. When the ship's gone down, I trove,
We little reckwhatever wind may blow.
And so mysilent- MOM begins and ends.
No world's laugh orworld's tennt,no pity offriends,
Or sneers of toes, with this my tormentblends.
None knows—none needs. I have a little pndc ;
Enough to stand up, wifn-likeby his side
With the same smile as when I was a bride.

And I shall take his chlldron to my aunt:
They will not miss these fading, worthless charms;
Their kiss—sh 1 unlike his—all pain disarms.
And haply, as the solemn years go by.
He will think sometimes with regretful sigh,

•The other woman was less true than
IMII

HOW I MADE MY £01119319E
Three of uswergsitting in a small room, and com-

plaining of the hardships of our destiny,
" Without money one can do nottil," ;said

Geore.,, " Were I to hit upon astation that
would hare done honor toa Rotbseld comingfrom
a pauper like myself, noone would k It*nth
attending to."

" I," said AlbPrt, "have actually finished a Work
which would establish myreputation as en author,
111 could only finda bookseller tobuy It."
"I have petitioned my employer for an increase

of salary," I exclaimed, anxious to contribute to
the chorus of lamentation, "and he told me that for
forty lords a year lit could get more clerks than he
wanted."

11.-iwould not so much-matter;" said George
thoughtfully, "if besides being poor, we did not
seem pour. Could one of us only be tholight
rich—-

" What Is the we of the shadow without the sub-
stance?" I asked.

"Of every use," said Albert. "I agree With
George—the shadow sometimes makes the sub-
stance. Thenextbest thinp to capital.Is credit"

" Especially," returned George, the Credit of
haring a good fortune. Bare none ofus a rich uncle
in ?"InAdia" cousin of mine went to Janiaca or Martinique,
I forget which," I said innocently, "and he never
came back." .

" Capital ! that Is aft one requires," grobilmed
George_ "We will erode= up this cousin of yours
—or could we not kill him ? Yea. James Meran,
ofMartinique, deceased, leavinga sugar plantation,
a hundred negroes, and a fortune of a hundred
thousand louts to his well-beloved cousin, Louis
Moran."

We laughed at the joke and I thought no more of
it; but George and Albert—slightly excited by the
fumes ofa bowl of punch whiehl had sent for to do
honor to the testator—lost no time In concocting ,
and afterwards publishinga fall account in a lobal
newspaper of the fortune thathad been left me.

The next day several friends dropped in to cake
pllment me. Of course I endeavored to undeceive
them, but they would not take a denial. In '
vain I assured them it was a hoax. It was no
use. Several remembered my cousin James
very well, an had seen him at Nantes before he
embarked in 17W Among others came my tailor,
to whom I owed a small sum which it was not quite
convenient for Ina topay at that moment. I wish-
ed my two friends at a place that shall be name-
less.

"Good morning Mr. Mayer. I suppose, youcame
for those fifty francs?"

"I hope, sir, von don't think I came for such a
trifle as that. 170, sir, I came to tate your orders
for a snit of mourning."

"A nit ofmourning?"
"Yes, sir, cumin's mourning. Dark bronze frock

for morning wear, black troweera and waistcoat.'
" At the present moment, Mr. Mayer—!'
"I hope, sir, I have done nothing to forfeit your

patronage I"
" But I repeat that Ihave received no money at

all."
" I hope, sir, you won't mention suer a thing;

there Is nosoof hurry," exclaimed the tailor, who
busily employed himselfin taking mymeasure from
slips ofpaper.

After all my wardrobe, did want some, -additions,
and tsaid nothing more. .

" My dearsir ,"said mynext visitor, " / hare a
greatfavor to request of you. Buy my house. You
are very rich; yonmust be onthe I.ook-oot for safe
and profitable investment*. Sixty thousand franca
are nothing for you—a merefraction of your Income.
With me thecase is different. I thought Mr. Felix
bud made np his mind to purchase the premises,
and now Ihear he has changed his intention. What'
is to become ofme ? ! I have heavy demads to meet,
and I don't know where the money Is to come
from"

"Buy your house? Why It would beinadneas to
think ofsuch a thing."

" Madness? Nosuch thing. You could not find
a better Investment anywhere. In two years, With
triflingrepairs, it will be worth double its present
value; youwill never see such a goodopportunity

Say ` done,' and rip off."
And he was offwithoolt leaving me time to put In

a word.
Two hours after in milted-Mr. /Viz, evidently not

In the best of temper.
"Really sir," he began, "you have taken me

quite by surprise. That house is Indispensable to
me • I reckoned on It a 4 If it were mine, and only of-
ferAl fifty thousand cranesbecause the owner is cub,
harrassM, and I'felt sure that he would be obiged
to take them. With you, sir, the case la different;
co I crone to ask If you will letme have IL for seven, '
ty-five thousand francs."

Ffteen thousand francs dropping all at once Into
the lap of a ppoooor fellow whohad to workbard to

bof eight red Imes ina yeari hardly
elieve myears.

•I cannot give you an answer justnow, sir," I'
said, " but if you will take the trouble to call again
at five, I'll see what I can do." . I
' Ate quarter to five Mr. Fella made tds appearances..
I !peke to him with candor. •

" I_should tell you;sir, that I bad nothoughtsof
buying the house till the owner prevailed on sue to
do so. Yon sayyou want the house; any other will
suit =equally= well, fRenate toyour terms."

" You shall have a drafton Paris ft/utile amount
toa fortnight," replied Mr.-Fell; VIP:bowed and
withdrew, appareattly.,Mtehnted With toy rrax or
doing bestows.

" Freedom and Right against Slavery and Wrong."

MONTROSE, SUSQ. CO., PA., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1865.
A FATIEEBIS LESSON.

♦ EMORY VIIO3/ ACTUAL Un.

"What do yno mean by Such carelesanese Y" ex-
claimed John Doran to hls Bon William, a line lad
of twelve years. ..Take that!" ho added, atriklng
the boy a heavy blow on theride of the head, "and
that, and that!" repeating th oblows as ho spoke,
the last of which knocked the boy over a plow
that was standing by his side. "Getnp now and go
into the house,' continued the father, "and see If
you can't keep out of mischief for a while, and atop
that crying, or I'll give you something to cry for."

The boy started for thehouse, struggling to sup-
press his aoba as he went.

"It Is astonishing," sold Doran, addressing a
neighbor named George Hanford, who was standing
near by, and of course had seen and heard what had
passed, "how troublesome boys are. Just ace these
oats now that Pee got to pick up from that boy's
carelessness," and he pointed toa measure of oats
which William had accidently overturned.

"And it was for that trifle that you assaulted your
child and knocked him down!" replied Danford In
a sorrowful tone.

Duran looked up from the oats In anrprlae and ro-
panted :

"Assaulted my child and knocked him down !
Why, what do you mean, neighbor Hanford?"

"Just what I said. Did yon not knock the child
over that plow ?"

"Why—well no. Ho kind of stumbled and nil
over it," doggedly replied Doran. "Do you go
against parental authority ? Haven't I a right to
punish my own children?'

"Certainly, you have," responded Mr. Hanford,
"in a proper manner and in a proper spirit, bat not
otherwise, Do you think that a father haa.o right
to revenge himself upon his child P"

"Of course not ; but who was talking about re-

velVel.l", friend Doran, let me ask yon another ques•
non For what should a child be punished ?"

"Why, to make it better, and do It good, of
course," quickly answered Doran.

"For auy other purposes?" quietly asked Mr.
Hanford.

"Well, no, not that I can think ofJust ndw," re
plied Doran thoughtfully.

"And now, my friend,- kindly continued Mr
Hanford, "do you suppose that your treatment to
your son a few moments ago did him any good, or
has made him any bettor, or has increased his re
speet and affection for your The boy, I venture to
say. is utterly unconscious of having done any
wrong, and yet you suddenly assaulted him with an-
ger and violence, and gave him a beating which no
penitentiary convict can be subject to without hav-
ing the outrage inquired into by a legislative com-
mittee. But let me tell you a story. You know
my son Charles ?"

"The one that is preaching In Charlestown?"
"Yes."
"You have probably noticed that he I.l.lame ?"
"I have noticed it.," said Doran, "and once asked

him how it happened, and he told me he got hurt
when a boy."

"Yes," responded Mr. Hanford, with emotion,
'the dear boy never comd be made to say that it
was occasioned by his father's brutality. Bat list-
en," ho continued, as he saw that Doran was about
to speak.

"Mien Charles was Mat about the age of your
son William, he was one of the most active and in-
telligent boys I had ever seen. I was fond of him,
and especially proud of his physical beauty and
prowess. But unfortunately, I was cursed with an
irritable and violent temper, and wan In the habit of
punishing my children under the impulse of passion
and vengeance, instead of from the dictates of rea-
son, duty and enlightened affection.

..One day Charley offended me by some boyish
and trifling misdemeanor and I treated him almost
exactly as you treated your son only a Cow minute's
ago. I struck him violently, and he fell upon a pile
of atones by his side, and Injured his hip so badly
the result was—he was crippled for said Mr.
Hanford in tones of deepest sorrow and remorse,
and covering his face with hidbands.

A period of oppressive silence followed, which
was at last broken by Mr. lianlord's saying

"When I found that niy,poor boldid not rise
from the stones on which ho had fallen, I seized
him by the arm and radely pulled him tobia feet,
and was about to strike him again, when something
that I saw in his face—his look--arrested my enn—-
ead I asked if ho washurt.. . . .

"'I am afraid I am, pa,' he mildly answered,
clinging to my arm for support.

"Where?" I asked In great alarm. for notwith-
standing my brutality I fairly Idolized the boy."

" 'Here,' he replied, laying his hand upon his hip.
"In silence 1 took him in Myarms and carriid

him to his bed, from which he never rose the same
bright, active, glorious hoy that I had so cruelly
struck down upon that pile of stones. But after
many months he came forth a vale, saddened little
fellow, hobbling on a crutch—

Hero Mr. Hanford broke down, and wept like a
child, and the tears also rolled down -Dloran's
cheeks. When he resumed Mr. Hanfordsaid :

"This is a humiliating narrative, neighbor Doom,
and I would not have related It to you, had Iriot
supposed that you needed thelesson IIcontain. It
is impossible for me to give you any adequate no.
tion of the suffering l.have undergone onaccount of
my brutal rashness to my boy. But, fortunately, it
has been overruled to my good, and to that of my
family also. The remedy, thotighterrible,was com-
plete, and no oilier child of mine has ever been pun-
ished by me except when I was In thefoil posses-
sion and exercise of my best faculties, and when my
sense of duty has been chastened and softened by
reason and affection.

"I devoted myself to my poor Charley, from the
time he left his bed, and we came to muleratand
each otheras I think but few fathers and sons ever
do. The poor boy never blamed me for blighting
so much happiness for him, and I have sometimes
tried to think that perhaps his life has been happier
in the whole, than it would have been had I not
been taught my duty through his sacrifice. Still,
neighbor Damn, _I alionid be sorry tohave you arid
your son William pass through a similar ordeal."

"I trust that we shall not," emphatically and
gravely responded Doran. "I thank youfor'your
story, friend Hanford, and I shall try to profit by
it,,

And he did profit by it. And we how that every
parent who is capable of striking hia chlki in anger
and patialanre, that reads tills sketch from life, will
profit by It also.

MB. NASBY MEETS A RECONSZEtUCTED
SOUTHEREMB.

fierser's Res; (which 113 in the )

Stallnv Neo-Gersey,) July 12th, 18115.
I hey bin In Washington, and while ther was in-

terdoost to Oilseed Marion Sumpter Fitzhoo Gusher
ny Miseissippl. I was gluttons2 meet with a Repre-
sentative Dimekret no the south, to Interchange
views, 2 hey sootbin confldencis, 2 unbezim, becoz
for the past 4 years that very party bez bin tree*,
seekahnnal, and the seckithin it hsz okephel it not
the identikle seckehin unto which the °rases is low-
ketid, and only by a perfect union with our wunot-
toyed brethern nv the South, kin *e ever gin Into
trooly Nashunal ground.

Gineral Gusher is a troo gentleman uv thereel'
Southern skool. lie put C. S. A. arter his name,
into the hotel register, and his rings, beaten pin, &

the head fly his cane, is all made uv thebones ay
miserable Yankee soldiers who fell at Bull Buts—he
lee by his own hand, and it must be so, for who ev-
er knode a Buthern man to boast vale-glorionaly?
We met and embraced, weepingye.rfoosely."Mars!" sobbed the Gineral, 'weta ultemare bet
obskoored our resptetive cisterns for the past 4
years. I wuz allur. a Union man, aline! Oust The
old flag I loved with more nor parental affection—-
to meet it was more nor life I" -

"Why thee, my Apseks"` sobbed I, "did you raise
your parrisidlo hand-again it?"

"Why I mybeloved? Becos my at& seccaht,and
I woe carried along by a torrent of public opinion
which Icud not stem, and I went, with bur. Bat It
Is all over. We buy awoke, and lam here, in the
capital of my beloved country, under the shudder of
that glorious flag which is Vag pride-sty Americans
and the terror ofeta week unglues which hes terri-
tories contiguous, ready to take oath andresoom
the citizenship I laid oaf,anti,agsin run the govern.
meet for its honer and glory."

"Nee youa paella?" sea I. "Me thinks want a
paper recht nay humble village; which is unanimous-
ly Dlmokratlek, (It cam atoned a package of goods
from New-York) and inthat paper Isaw yoor name
es one of the orflalaers who killed the niggers at
FortFiller. Am 1 rite ?" .

"You air. I'm a gestalt child of nachar—na en-
thooslastick. Labile under the same delciosishi that
seceeht us, I beleeved at that time that IAtha (loin a
good thing In killin them property nv ohrs that
Lipkinhod shoved bloo kotea onto. I.hey no apol-
ogies to offer—Pm hot writena justifleashin.

"I, and Ispeak for the thousand tortheshivehous
suns of the go-nth:who would like st - good .meal
wont more, em willing to be conslliated, The op-
portoonity_is now offered the government to CollBli.
We us. We areretuirdn prodigal suns—kill your
fatted veel and bring out, yourgold rings; tmd pur-
plerobes and etch. We ask. Condishuno—swe shot

I Insist on terms,hut are disposed to bereasonable.

IWe are wink' .t 0 -acknowledge the soopmmacy.uy
the gavernment, but themmust beno hlrellliwilmn•
We are wWiu to step back Jest as we gtepedout, re-

i soomln our old status, truatin to ce '• ...eerie to get
such ether pintscz air pot here , .omersted.
Without these condishtma the union. wood Dot be
wun uv hart—twood be hollortrmeltery. Wet we
are guts for is st „union founded 'Ant lay, which; Is
stronger and 'solider ttunimnakite."Elsrtsistrprtlfo ',

i let the platform be karts and all Is weitl, :.-J. ~,, 1

A draft upon Paris I The circumstance appeared
so unusual to ins that Ithought I ought to send It
to Paris and get it cashed. I wrote accordingly to
Messrs. Flanges & Bergeret, the only firm I Imew
there. Iwas in the habit of receiving through them
the interest ofa small sum that had been left me by
an uncle.. - I Informed them that, having funds at
my disposal, I wished for information as to the beat
mode of investing them. The significance of the
word "funds" varies very much according to the
name and position in file of the speaker. The
rumor of my legacy hadreached Paris, so that when
1 spoke offunds, it was evident I meant a considera-
ble sum. This was proved by the following letter:

"Sir—We are In receipt of your esteemed favor of
the 17th current, which reached us Just after the
conclusion of the last loan negotiated by the Cortex,
in winch our firm has an interest. Desirous that
our friends should have an opportunity of partici-
patingin an Investment which we consider profita-
ble, we have taken the liberty of placing twenty
thousand plasters to yourcredit. Should thatamount
appear too considerable, the rise of these securities
admits of your selling out at premium.

" We remain, sir,
" Yours to command,

" FLANGES & CO."
To this was added a postscript written by the head

of the firm:

"We have beard with pleasure the recent good
fortune that has fallen to the Int ofour old triend
and correspondent, and beg to offer him our ser-
vices, as occasion may require."

Twenty thousand plasters! I let the letter fall In
sheer amazement. What would have been my as-
tonishment, if, more conversant with the terms of
commerce, and more attentive to the enelosed ac-
count current, I had Been that what I took for the
principal, was only the yearly Interest? I lost no
time in writing to my correspondents, to Inform
them that thesum was much too large. " I have re-
ceived no money" I said " from Martinique, and It
would be Impossible for me to meet my engage-
ments."

An answer came byreturn poet:
" We learn with regret, that you have misgivings

with regard to the ,Spanish loan. According to your
orders, we have sold out halfthe stock assigned to
you, which brings you in already a net profit of
-eighty thousand tomes. With regard to your pro-
perty at Martinique, we are too well acquainted
with delays which bequests at such a distance must
necessarily involve, to think for a moment that you
can be immediately pat in possession of your in-
heritance, but your simple signature will suffice to
procure you all the money you may require in the
mean time. We take the liberty of reminding you
of the advantage of making timely investments,
lest, when the legal erragements are ended, you
should find difficulty in getting good interest for
so large a capital. Roping you may have a better
opinion of German securities than you do ofSpanish,
we hand you a prospectus for establishing a bank at
Groningen. You will please to observe, sir, that
no deposit is requiredand, as calla are only made
at long intervals, it will be easy for you to sell your
shares, should you change your mind, withoot your
having occasion to make any payment. We have
placed fifty sham to yourcredit, and have honor
to remain, ' &e.

Eighty thousand francs! The amount was a per-
fect mystery to me; no doubt the clerk hod made
some mistake In the figures 3ty position was be-
coming etnbarraaling. Congratulations poured iu
from all „quarters, especially when I Made my al.-

cm.nrice in black from head to foot. The Journal
Goubmonees thettght it right to publish a bio-

graphical sketch of my cousin, and the editor wrote
to measking further particulars. Ladies connected
with 01l sorts of societies, be=ed that my name
might be added to their list ofsubscribers, and the
money I had to pay for postage was something,
alarming. To escape from this avalanche of inquiries
I hastily departed for Paris. Directly after I got
thereI called upon my bankers, and was received
as heirs to a Large, property generally are.

"Sorry that you have such a poor opinion of the
Spanish stock," said Monsieur Bergeret; "there has
been a great rise, however, we only sold out half
your.parceL"

" Would yon have the nix:princes to let me know
what the present value of the remainder might be ?"

I replied.
"Certainly, sir, ten thousand piastres stock, at

seventy (the piastre being at five francsthirty-five
centimes), the sum already paid being—if you sell
out to-day you will, with tho proceeds of last sale,
have from two hundred and ten thousand to two
hundred and twenty-four thousand francs."

" Very well. Yon said something about a Geo
man hank, I think ?"

"Yea; the Government made some difficulty
about grantinga charter; but It is all settled now,
and the promised sharta have risen considerably."

" Can Isell out?"
"Certainly; youhave fifty at four hundred and

fifty florins profit; that will bring you In about
sixty thousand francs."

"'Without any calls to pay?"
"None whatever.
"Thatseems strange; but yon ere, no doubt, well

Informed. I should like to find a secure investment
for those sums; would you have the goodness to
tell me what would be the best?"

"yon cannot have anything better than our
own five per cent. I know of nothing more secure;
at the present price of that 'stock, you get six p'r
cent. for your money. I can easily und,rstand that
you should be worried bysuch trilling details as
these; you will soon have more considerable sums
to look after.

" Them if I invest the combined produce of the
German and Spanish docks In the five per cent.,
whatshould I get a year?"

"Let me ace. Three hundred thousand francs—-
funds at eighty--eighteen—twenty—yes, twenty
thousand francs a year."

"Ah l twenty thousand francs a year ! and when
can the investment be made?"

"To-morrow morning; that is, if you allow our
firm to conduct the transaction."

" Certainly ; whom could my confidence be
better placed?"

The banker madea polife bow.
"And now," I continued, "I should feel obliged

if you would have the goodness to advance me a
few louts, as I am rather abort ofcash."

" My dear sir, all the cash I possess is at your ser-
vice. How much do you want—two hundred—four
hundred ?"

" Thank you, fifty will be quite sufficient"
"May I hope " added the banker, when Irose to

take leave, " that our firm may be favored with the
continuanceof yourpatronage?"

" Certainly." I replied.
There are few momenta of my lifeon which I look

back with more satisfaction than on those occupied
I in the interview with M. Bergeret I doubt If I
should have believed in the. twenty thousand francs
a year, if it had not been for the fifty Napoleons.

In the mean time my two friends were shocked nt
the success of their story, and were not a little
alarmedat my sudden journey to Paris; which was
attributed byothers to legal business. George and
Albert then began tofear that I really believed in
the authenticity of the invention they had con-
cocted.

Three days after my return they came to see me
with long faces.

"My dear Louis," said George, "you know your
cousin is not dead?"

" Icannot be sure of that," I replied. " for I ant
by no means convinced of Ids existence."

" Well; youknow that this inheritance is only a
hoax?"

"To tell youthe truth, I think we are the only
people that are of that opinion."

"We have been very wrong to originate such
an invention; for which WOare sincerely sorry."

"On the contrary,. I am very much obliged to
you."

"Bat it is our duty to contradict it; and confers
how foolish we have beett.

Truth cannot long remain concealed. People be-
gan to wonder that, no news came from Martinique;
the wise anti prudent shook their heatia ominously
when my nameWas mentioned.

"The most ll:derma feature in the case is," said
one, "that he has ended in believing in the truth of
his own invention. For milimrt, meat say that I
-was always rather skeptical about that inheri-
tance."

"And I also," said Mr. Fellz, "though it cost
mefifteen thousand francs."

On sexing a dozen letters on my table one morn-
ing, I guessed that the bubble bad burst Their
contents were much alike; for instance:

"Mr. Mayrr's respects to Mr. Memo, and having
very heavy payments to meet, will fuel obligsaft by a
chequefor the amount of the exelosed."

My replies dismissed 'al 'doubts of my perfect
solvency.

" Mr. Meran thanks Mr.Mayer for having at last
sent in his amount, and encloses a cheque for the
amount."

My cool and maconcerneddeniesnorkept curiosity
alive fora few days longer.

"What a lucky fellow I" said one. .
"Lacivluts nothing to do with it," rejoined anoth-

.er • "hehas played his cards well, and tam won."
Once or twice, I confess, I felt compunction of

conscience; but a moment's reflection convinced
me that thy °Wu 'exertionsbad noshore in my good
fortune, and that 1 owed it nit to a universal public
Worship of the ti olden Calt,•andthe truth of Albert's
=Mtn "the next best thing to capital is credit."

pg,'" If youirumnto marryfor money, be cautious.
The intibtalione Af wealtb are often as deeePtiVollo
of oIL

" But, Gineral" eez I, "In all this wat do yoo
PeTV 3B for tut Northern Ditnocrata

"Towards them our bowlie melt with Inv. We
forgiveyoo. Er yno kin take the old attitood, well
and good--cfnot—"

"Hold," sez 1, " don't threat A ginoolno North-
ern Dimeamt wants but little here below, but wants
that little long. Give him a email postoffis, a nigger
driver to look up to, and ho la soopremely happy.—
If a angle in glory wuz to offer 2 trade places with
him, harp, golden crown, and all, ho wood aak
odds."

"Uv course them positions you kin hey—we don't
want em. All we ask is to make the platforms, and
hey Bleb offish. es hawty, high-toned menkin afford
to take and yoo tinsken hey the rest.

" But wan thing mutt be understood. The scenes
uv the Charleston Convenshun must never be re-en-
acted—their must be no more Degasses. Underthe
new dispensashun yoo dance whenever we fiddle,
askin no questions. Buthern hart must never again
be dred—it wood consume Itself.

" Ez soon ez I hey took the oath, I shot immejgit-
ly gohum end ran for Ccuigris—see to It that ye hey

rnuff Dimocrats ther that we, jintly, kin control
things. Uv coarse, In a union of love, ,there must
be equality. Linkin's war debt must never be pada
onless own is—his hirelings must never be pension-
ed unless our patriots Is. What a delightful speck.
tack I Men who, yesterday, wee a gongin melt
othsr onto the feeld of battle, to.day is drawing pen-
shuns amlkably from the same treasury. The eagle
wood ezcialm, Bully!' lam disabled from wounds
received en the feeld, and rejoice that our penahun
laws Is so liberal.

" Go home, my trend and marshel for the conflict
Tell your central commit- Us to collect and expend
moony, and I and Glnral Forist, and Kernel Mose-
by, and Champ Ferguson, and Dick Turner, and Bo-
regard, and perhaps that noble Pro (take orf your
hat while I pernoutice his gellorlons name) Mural
Robert E. Ltua, will cum up and stamp the North
far your tickits. Ihey dun. I go."

"Noble man," that I, ez he stalkt maJesteally
away, Lakin, In a abstracted manner, my new hat an
umbreller, leavin his old woos ;

" who coodent toi-
ler thee, and sleh ez thee, forever and forever."

Prrnotatnn V. Naar,
Late Pastor uv tho Church uv the Noo Dlspensa-

shun.

A NORWEGIAN HOME
Thohouses in which these country people reside

are not altogether unlike the small logcabins of the
earlier settlers ofour western frontier. I have seen
many such on theborders of Missouri and Kansas.
Built in the most primitive style, of pine logs, they
stand upon stumps or columns of stone, elevated
some two or three feet from the ground, in order to
allow a draft ofair underneath, which in this humid
climate is considered necessary for health. They
seldom consist of more than two or three rooms,
but make up in number what they lack in size.
Thus a single farming establishment often comprises
some ten or a dozen little. cabins, besides the Urge
barn, which is the nucleus around which all center ;

with small cribs for pigs, etc., and here and there a
shed furrowsand sheep, all huddled together among
therocks or open hill side, without the least appn-
rent regard to direction or architectural effect. The
roofs are covered with sods, upon which it is not
uncommon to see patches of oats, weeds, moss flow-
ers and whatever come most; convenient to form
roots, and give consistency and strength to this sin-
gular overtopping. The object, I suppose, Is to
prevent the transmission of brat during the severe
season of winter.. .

Approaching some of these hamlets or farming
establishments during the summer months, the trav-
eler Is frequently at a loss to distinguish their green-
sodded roofs from the natural sods of the bill side,
no that one Is liable at any time to plunge into the
midst ofa settlement before he Is aware of its ex.
Istence. Somethingof a damp earthy look Is about
them, the weedy or grass covered tops, the logs
greenand moss-grown, thedripping eaves, the veins
of water oozing out of the rocks, give them a pe-
culiarly northern and chilling effect, and fill the
mind with visions of long and dreary winters, rheu-
matism, colds, coughs, and conaumption, to which
it Is said these people are subject. Nothing so wild
and primitive is to be seen in any other part of the
day as when the inhabitants are out on the bills at-
tending their flocks or cultivating the small patches
of ground. I passed many groups of cabins without
seeing the first sign of life, save now and then a few
chickens or pigs rooting about the barn-yard. The
constant Impression was that it was Sunday, or at
least a holiday, and that the people were either at
church or asleep. For one who seeks retirement
from the Duey haunts of lifewhere he can indulge
in uninterrupted reflection, I know of no country
that can equal Norway. There are places in the in-
terior where I am sere he would be astonished at
the sound .1 his own voice. The deserts of Africa
can scarcely present a scene ofsuch utter desolation.
—Harper's Haat/fly.

A RAILROAD Romasas.
A young Lieutenant had apparently succeeded in

making himself exceedingly agreeable to a married
lady accompanied by her little girl By and by the
train approached the tunnel at Muldrough Mil—-ne gay and festive Lieutenant leaned over and
whispered in the Lady's ear. It was noticed that
she appeared as thrinderatmck and her eyes imme-
diately alter flamed with Indignation. A moment
more and a smile lighted up herfeatures. What
changes 1 That smile, it was not of pleasure, it was
sinister. It was unperceived by the Lieutenant.—
She wide him a reply which rejoiced him apparent-
ly very much. For the understanding properly of
the narrative—this o'er true tale—we must tell the
reader what was whispered and whatwas replied :

"I mean to kiss you when wo get into the tun-
nel !" whispered theLieutenant.

"It will be dark—who will see it ?" replied the
dyla.
Into the tunnel ran the cars. Lady and colored

nurse quietly exchange seats. nay Lieutenant
threw his arms around the lady sable, pressed her
cheek to his, and fast and furious rained kisses on
her lips. In a few moments the train came Into
broad daylight ; white lady looked amazed, colored
lady beshfel,blushing • gay Lieutenant befogged.—

"Jami," said the white lady, "what have you been
doing ?"

"Nothing!" responded colored lady.
"Yee you have," said the white lady, not in en

undertone, but la avo ice that attracted the lam-
Bon ofall in the car, "see how your collar Isrum-
pled, and your bonnet mashed."

Jane, poor colored beauty, hung her head a mo-
ment, the "observed of all observers," and then
turning round to the Lieutenant, replied:

"This man bugged and kissed me in the tunnel!"
Lound and long was the laugh that followed

among the passers era The white lady enjoyed
the joke amazingly. Lieutenant looked like n
sheep-stealing dog, left the car and was seen no
more during thetrip.—Fashaßle Union.

LITZ Gov. BI2OIIGIL—Tbe Hon JohnBrough.
Governor of Ohio, wbo died a tow days ago, was ,
born, in that State, in 1811 and serveda regular ap-
prenticeship at the printingbusiness. He early en-
tered into local politics, and became very popular
among the masses as a public speaker. Indeed, in
HMO he ranked next to Hon. Tom. Corwin as the
best stomp orator In the State, and wasa great card
at every political gathering in his own and

He was auditor for Ohio from 1810to
1855. In the later year he engaged extensively? In
railroad enterprises, and has since been prominently
connected. with several of the Western roads. Be
was at timed president of the Madison, Indianapolis,

and theBelletontaine railroads In Indians- He bad
always been a strong democrat until the beginning
of therebellion, when from a war democrat he grad-
ually advanced to be almost aradical repuddleanoind
and in 1863, was nominated for Governoragainst
Clement L. Vallandlgham, and elected byover ate
hundred thousand majority.

Funs'or, sti Issuanturnow.—Fears having been
evpressed bythepeople In portions ofVirginia, North
Carolinaand 2diashialppl of an insurrection by the
freedmen,Ben.Howard of the Freedmes'a Burcau,has
tamed a circular to the Assistant Commissioners In
those Elates recommending that a milltarrek. Er gigestahlielted, under the control of the eat
comrhanders, to localities 'where violence appre-
hended. In rountlea where there are no ['gaunt' of
the Freedmen's Bureau, citizens of ,Union; eentt-
meets maybe appointed to alit in preserving order
and forwarding contracts with fremenand employ-
ers. These civillarus will act without pay, and be
under- control of the Assistant Commissioners-a.
Nirhlletaking these precautions Oenerallioward be-
Neves thereis no foundation for the fears entertained
by thewhitereshients of those Btrdes, The repre-
sentations ofthe suspected insurrection' were made
to floTresident, and by him' relhrred to General
/DMA.

ART- It you omen' MondayIt Indlates dan-s.
'ger•

Uyou aneezo on Tuesday, youwill meet It dm'
ger.

If you sneeze on Wednesday, you willeeeelveu
letter,

IIlon. sneeze on .Tlaraday, .youwill get some-
thing better. .

Uyou aneeso otalrlday, It Indicates to you; aor-

U yousneezeOn Batunlay You willbays at bean tar
mouton . , , .•. .

. IT you*Meese be/ore you cat, you will halo
punybefore youelasep.,

jtxmone= before you aroattained;yotlnitllniaga
tsoW of sorrisgeWorti Tooreit;

62.00 per annum, in advance.

MARGRING THROUGH GEORGIA.
Ring the good old bugle, boys, we'll sing another

soim—
Sing it with that sylrit that will start the world

along—
Sing it as we need to sing it, flay thousand strong,

While wo were mashing through Georgia.

Chor.-Rnrreh I hurrah! we bring the jubilee!
Hurrah I hurrah ! theflag Matmakes you free!
Sowe sungthe chorus from Atlanta to the sea,
While we were marching through Georgia.

How the darkaya shouted when they heard the joy.
ful sound ;

How the turkeye gobbled which our commizsary
found

Howthe sweetootatom even started from the ground,
While we were marching through Georgia.

Choy: Hurrah! hurrah I we bring the Jubilee t
Hurrah I hurrah! the ilagthatmakes youfree!
Bo we sungthechorus from Atlanta to thesea,
While we were marching through Georgia.

Yea, and there were Union men who wept with joy-
ful tears,

When they atm the honored flag they had not seen
for yrars ;

Hardly could they be restrained from breaking forth
in cheers,
While we were marching through Georgic.

Glim.-Hurrah ! hurrah 1 we bring the jubilee 1
Hurrah hurrah 1 theLlag thatmakes you free !
Bo we sung the chorus from Atlanta to the sea,
While we were marching through Georgia.

" Shennan'sdashing Yankee boys will never reach
the coast,"

So the saucy rebels said, and 'twas a handsome
boast ;

Had they not forgot, alas I to reckon with the host,
While we were marching through Georgia.

Mr.-HurrahI hurrah I we bring the jubileeI
Hurrah I hurrah I theflag that makesyou free !
So we sung the chorus from Atlanta to the sea,
While we were marching through Georgia.

Bo we made a thoroughfare for Freedom and her
train,

Sixty miles in latitude, three hundred to the main;
Treason fled before us, for resistance was in vain,

While we were marching through Georgia.

Char.-Hurrah I hurrah ! we bring the Jubilee!
Hurrah ! hurrah I theflag that makes youfree I
8o we sung thechorus tram Atlanta to thesea,
While we were marching throughGeorgia.

For the Independent .11,epubliarn.
u TCIBAOOO-1713.13G. "

Sin Eurron :—We were much pleased with the
article of yourSusquehanna correspondent with the
above heading, and are looking for more on the
subject, from the same source. In the meantime we
offer a few thoughts :

Isl. I! is unnatural. None of the animals that we
are aware of eat tobacco, and but row of the insect,"
or even worms, feed upon it. The human stomach
at first always revolts at it, and it seems like abusing
nature to force It to yield to that which Is so utterly
repugnant.

2nd. /2 fs injurious. In this, many of our most
eminent Physicians will agree, regarding it as a slow
poison. By excessively exciting the saliva glands,
it weakens and often red nen the system; and we
have heard of the exit of more than one of whom it
was said he smoked himself to death. We will ven-
ture also to say hero that we believe that many of
the accidental fires which occur in our country, are
caused by matches carried by careless men and boys
to light their pipes.

lid. 1!is a very difficult habit to conquer. Many
who use tobacco allow that it is a poor practice—-
that they use more than they need, but still tell us
that it is next to impossible to leave It off. A neigh-
bor told melatelythat ho would give a hundred
dollars to be well rid of the practice. Another said
he would not be so addicted to the use of ardent
epts, as he Is to his baeco, for good farm ; and
that it is of little or nonuse to try to relinquish the
habit; for with those who make the attempt It is
usually "resolve, and re-resolve, then die thesame."

4th. .22 is an apervisse hoblt. Wo are not in posses-
sion offull statistics showing the amount of tobacco
raised, or its expense ; batpartial returns from offi-
cial sources show that It is enormous. Many pray
"Thy kingdom come," but pay more fox their to-
bacco than for their preacher ; and it is confidently
believed that more moneyis spent for tobacco than
for all the purposes of the gospel.

biA. 12 is offensive to others. What is thi use of
Posting, "Gentlemen are requested not to smoke
here," "Smoking la prohibited,". If none are an-
noyed by it? Thetruth is, theeater'it of the offense
it gives Is greater than those who smoke are aware
of. We dare say there arnmany who, if they could
only know the dislike that others have for tobacco
smoke, would desist from their practice when in
company. But them are others who tell us it Is a
free country—that if they choose tosmoke or chew,
it is their privilege. Now:we likethe Idea ofa tree
country. We are for a free country with all our
heart—free speech—a free press—pure water todrink,
and anuncontaminated atmosphere to breathe.

Auburn. J. B.

AMNION OF A HOWL
We find the bellowing In the N. Y. Journalqf Com

Many instances have been given by travelers of the
affectionshown by the Arabian horses toward their
masters; and so much, also, has been written to
prove their aagacity,as to makeonebelieve, attimes,
that they most be endowed withen instinct which
approaches nearly, if not quite, to the reasoning fac-
ulty ofa human being.

hbwever, as it may, we very much doubt
it among the feats narrated of the horses of the East,
anY can be found that exceeds In affectionate dem-
ticin the following incident, which wastold usa few
days Islam at Saratoga,by the soldier to whomit oc-
curred.

The narrater Is a young Irishman, and, like many
othersof this nation, jolted shortly after his arriv-
al in America, Sherid,sn's brigad e. It was in one 01
three forced marches, whenthey had driven the en-
emy back, and had .been in the saddle for several
consecutive days and nights, that this trooper avail-
ed himself ofa temporary halt to slip from his sad-
dle and stretch himselfupon the turf—Ms horse,
metutwhile,,hr owing In the immediate vicinity.

He had slept for some little time, whenhe wee
suddenly awakened by the frantic • pawing of his
horse at his side. Fatigued by his long ride; be did
not rouse at once, 'hut lay In thatpartially conscious
state which sofrequently attends great physical pros-
tration. Soon, however, the faithful animal, per-
ceiving that Its effortshad failed toaccomplish their
object, licked his face, and placing Its month close
to his ear uttered a loud snort.Nowbeincake, he sprang up, and as the horse
turned for to mount, he saw, for thefirst time,
that his comrades had all disappeared, and that the
enemywere Coming down upon him at ail gallop
Once mountedthe faithful beast bore him with the
speed of the wind safely from the danger, and soon
pl dhim among his companions. "Thus," bet
added, withemotion, " the noble fellow saved ma.
from captivity, and perhaps from death."

Cantherebe found on record a more banditti es-.
ample ofaffectionate devotion on the parteda'dumb
ante tohis master than this ? Undoubtediyslmllar
examples have occurred during the recent werwhiell
will forever be buried in obliviou. Mcruldlhatthey
might be brought to light, if their narration • could
in any degree mitigatethecraft to which thehoMo
is constantly subjected, apatally.in our tarp cigar,
where many of the drivers aremorebrutal than the
berate they have in charge.

.

Balm= o,Doos.—Dogs In a state ofnature nev-
er bark; they simply whine, bowl, and growl; this
explosive 110150 la only found among those which
are domesticated. Bonnie' speak* of the shephenra
dogs in the wilds of Egypt as not having this facul-
ty. Columbus found the doge which he had pre-
viously carried to America to have, lost their
propensity for barking. The, ancienta were aware
of this eircumatmum. Isaiah compares the blind
watchmeh of Israel . to them "They are
dumb—they, cannot bark." .But on the. conUary,
David petaparea the noise or his enemies to the
"doge round about the city." Hence -the barldrig
of a dog is an acqtdred -faculty an effort' to speak
which .be derivesfrom his ow with ma4,.

Vi''A father had jerked Ids provoking eon
woeslb knee, and was operating with great vehe-
mence On We exposed pottier-or the nrcbin fm•
eon; when the youngore dug_tnto the parental logs
vith Idsvenomous teeth. "Blasee,--utat aro you
WM' me for In Well, dad, Who beginned this
ere wart" --, • ,

cW. ifPm areScicZitliera than 16it crOs• 'dog,
tame a Platol, ISOwas when he snaps at yOts, youcan
snap at , him ,

. ,

p' In.iiattle there Is oftroursear material anti
cum between a quick slot anda dad shot.

• ;arenapeople.whea wwftitam Marsifts
they bate toproclaim lt to thewg „ . •. ,

M
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The practice of making wills is one which has do•
seended to us from theremotest ageti of the 'WorldAmongst the Jews the descent of propertywla con-trolled by fixed laws, but It was, nevertheless, thecustom of the head of the family, onhis death-bed.to express his wishes In the presence of witnesses
and ofhie helm. The practlee.was also universally
observed by the Greeks and Romans, and other co-
temporary nations. Solonintroduced written willsInto Athens, and the same were required by the Errman law. To Mohamedans they arewjelned by theKoran. They were in use amongthe barbarians ofthe North at a very early period • and It Is certain
time the Mexicans observed thecrisron prior to their
subjugution by the Spaniards. Wills made by the
Britishkings are recorded as far back as the time of
Edward the Confessor. The laws relating to willsvary in different countries. A writer on the subject
thus defines the Law in England and the tinned
States:

By the English law the testator must he over Si
years ofage, and neither a lunatic norand Idiot, nordeafnor dumb, nor drunk at the time of ,nor an outlawnor an unpardoned felon. AB wills
must be in writingexcept those of soldiers in actu-
al service, and mariners atisea—which maybe nuneu-
pative or oral. All kinds of property maybe do-
vised, and the will must be signed by the testator,
or by his direction, in the presence of two or more
witnesses, whoalso must sign in his presence, and
in the presence of each other. A woman cannot be
en attesting witness; all devises and gifts by will to
a wltneed are void ; and a will is revoked by the
marriage of the testator. A married woman can
only bequeath her pin money or separate mainte-
nance, without the consent of her husband; and an
office has been opened for the reception and safe-
keeping of the wills of livingpersons.

" The commonlaw, as well as the brezino of tho
English statutes , are variously modified falba dif-
ferent States ofAmerica. A marriedwoman cannot
by common law make any will whatever—a remnant
of the feudal system which merged the rights and
almost the existence of the wife in that of the hus-
band. But this rule has of late yearsreceived much
modification in England, and much more in
many of our States. In several, her common law
disability remains unchanged ; in most, it is dimin-
ished, by permitting her to exert some power ofdia-
position over her property ; in many th eassent of
the husband is necessary to the validity of her will;
while in Illinois and Connecticut it would seem as
if therule of the Roman civil law were adopted and
a married woman had the EMU power of malb:as Ifwillshe were afemme sole. The laws of
inns, copied from the French code, prohibit a par-
ent from disinheriting his children, but in all the
other States he has the power to do so."

We may add that the laws of Maryland, which so=
cure to a wife her separate property If she so de-
sire, as a matter ofcourse, allow her towill Itas she
may think beat, and without will it descends toher
children, If she have any.

Some curious and interesting wills are to be found
In the records of the past. The Countess of North-
ampton left to the Friar's Church, "a cross made of
the very wood ofour Saviour's cross," and the Earl
of Huntington directed that his heart should be pre-
served in spices. Dame Alice Wyche, widow of the
Lord Mayor of London, act an example el sensible
charity. She bequeathed " .41310 to poor diligent
laborers In poor villages; toRIO poor householders
a cow, and 13 shillings and 4 pence each, with 3
ewes ; and for the myna= ofveer maidens of good
conversation, £loo.' Michael Angelo, the great
painter, made his will in these words .• " My sold I
resign to Ged ; mybody to the earth ; and myworld-
ly possessions to my nearest relations."

Pope directed that his body should be canted to
the grave by thesix poorest men in the parish, each
of whom should receive a snit of COl ,llO gray cloth-
ing. Dees Swift gave the most ofhis property to
endow a lunatic asylum in Dublin, and. Dr. John-
son the bulk ofhis tohis negroservant, FroncisHar-
ber. Washington's will was signed at the bottom
ofeach page and was prepared with thatserumalona
care and ,eciactitude which distinguished everyact of
his life. The will of Napoleon has always been; re-
garded as a stigma on his character. He bequeath-
edtee thousand 'franca to the man who Ina sus-
pected ofa design to rmssinate the Duke of Well-
ington. He expressed the opinion that "he had as
much right to assassinate that oligarch as the litter
had to send me to perish on the Island Of Bt. Hele-
na." Thelearned Dr. John Collins Warren of Hoe.
ton made a will (18543) directing that,

" After the funeral solemnities, In the ftill and
proper form of theEpiscopal Church, that his body
beremoved to the Medical College for dissection;
his skeleton to be preserved, whitened, and placed
In the lecture room. near his Buntaffmeng a
lesson intern] to morality and science;' earnestly

hoping that his family would lay aside. any
feeling of opposition to this, his last request, con-
sidering that It was for the interest ofhumand
for his and their honor!, (His wishes werebdtMul-
ly carried out.)
It was a touching proof of the great affection

which Lord Chancellor Eldon No to the memory
of his wife, when he enjoined 121 hie will that her
wedding-ring should be deposited Inhis awn corn.

We will close what we have to say on this subject
by mentioning that poetical wills were formerly
quite common in England.

WANTED-A PRETE&
Wanted—a printer, saysa coutemponny. Want-

ed—a mechanical curiosity, with a brain and .fingers
—a thing that will set so manytype a day—a ma-
chine that will think and act, but still a machine—a
being who undertakes the moat systematic and mo-
notonous drudgery, yetone that the ingenuity of
man has never soappbntedr mechanically—that's a
printer.

Aenter, yet for all his sometimes dissipated and
trackless habits, a worker, stall time's:adhere:es,da,y
andnight, sitting up in a close and unwholesome of

'when gaycrowds are hurrying to the theatres;
later still when the street revelers are gone and the
citysleeps, In the fresh air of the morning, In the
broad and gushing sunlight, some .printer is at his
case, with his eternal and unvarying dick! dick!

Click ! Click I the polished type fall Into the stick;
the mute integers aromarshaled-bate llne, and mareh
forth as immortal print. Click I and the latest.' In-
=.

ce becomes old ; thought a principle ;• elm-
a a living sentiment. Click! Click I fromgrave to gay Item after Item a robbery, a minder,

a bit ofscandal, a graceful and glowing sentiment—-
are In turn close by the mute and impressive fingers
of the machine, and set adrift in theliee ofthought.
He must not think of the future, norrecall thepast;
must not think ofhome, of kindred, sweet-
heart, nor-of baby—his work lies before him, • and
thought Is chained to hie copy. • .

Yon know him by his works,lebypur ye* rest up-
onthose mute evidences ofhis ceaso ,tnas toll.. Cor-
rupondents, authors, and advisers; ',who scorn the
medium of your fame, think not that hb Is Indiffer-
ent to the gem of which be la but the setter; a .sub-
tie ray, may penetrate the recesses of bl 4 brain, or
tile flowershegathers may-not leave someOf.the=ce upon his toll-worn fingers. Batwheriyon

husband, friend, companion, adr—whenyouwant Judges, Legislators ,-Govern and- Pres-
idents-0, ye people, advertise; - •

Warr:in—A Punrres."

t[o.ll4V:ll:(eiW:f:i'im:44:lo4'4
When you walk In the street with a gyp, keep

your hands out ofyour pockets, and yourdn oat
or yourmouth. We would sooner,be caught heal•
in than in the act ofsmoking while walkingwitha

•lady. Dens ;.,badge sides with her oncrawl the
streettlt..— ttifilt.fte proper that you shwa WI

andother traps set bteareless
• 4 'should: Always take the right

ut,:eallevalrerti meet anotherperson; ondfforet stop.
At thb bbletake the:dishthe host 'offers .you. sad
don'tpass it to the nearest neighbor, even Ifa lady;
it is ungenerous toreprove your hoirtorboraces to
his face or herface. There Is a •polnt where self-
abnegationbecomes rudeness and this Is Precisely
thdtpoint. Theperson whrfives the arterialament
tuts a perfect right to say which shall be served drat.
Don't offer your chair to a new comer, unless it is
the only one of the klnd,"and the best fa the room.
Rise when another gaestleaves the house where youare entertained; bnt do 'not • follow to the door—-
youmay thus spoil a more cordial leave taking.—
Don't sit cross ed in rown of ladles, or in

ornpanY of. ceremony. Keep your.Sager Out of
your buttoriholes, and yourhaWsfrom offyour
Make yourself as comfortable as you can without
incommoding soyone. Tour boat, Ifwgentlcraan,
alwayslikes to see his guests comfortable and con-
tented. - Be neithera pump nora •pamper,but al-
ternately resume both conditiont Ask euq answer
questions with diplomatic. propriety flpeak well
ofpeople, or ark not at Bettenft Indlcatea
greater defect° colloquial abilltyl.,hanvituperatlons

trougietigbFl. dtgagtuterreMdtP; band,tcle!!besides a vulgar demonstration of affec on,
ladles often wear rings.- The slightest possible prea.
arm la Ingal taste.. But.there Is • difference be-
tween therespectful and the- really kind, scaly
pertreptiblepressure of the whole hand and a per-
sistentgrlpthat leaves-thellngerawhlte for anhour,

and a lady disgusted with you fora week:, Always
wear aclean edit and collar, and do not tall ,use
atooth brush.- All of which taresnectfuty aabmit-
teirto MOM who would berecognised ast Tyvonts of

,

ilorSomeono bin tonintlfflir 44E:"Itowater
Outlaws frown owing am notunwed Inwinter.
soil Wee nentlments of trtendeblp*bleb' now, Ito=
thebead easoOtbe &OM tradfirelty.w, • =


